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MY DEAR THEOPHILUS 
VOLUME 2/ ISSUE 12 (DECEMBER 2018) 

 

Dear Parish Family: 
 
“While they were there, the time came for her 
Child to be born. And she gave birth to her 
firstborn, a Son. She wrapped Him in 
swaddling cloths and laid Him in a manger, 
because there was no room for them in the 
inn.  And there were shepherds residing in the 
fields nearby, keeping watch over their flocks 

by night.” Luke 2:6-8. 
 
On this dark night, two people faced the darkness, alone and without any 
family nearby.  They were on the road, no doubt scared.  The young girl was 
pregnant and about to give birth.  The man did all that he could for his wife; 
yet, they had no place to stay; no one would take them in. It was a dark night 
for them, too.  They were surrounded by darkness; there was no welcome 
for them. There was no room for them at the inn.  But things were going to 
change. 
 
On this night, this most holy of nights, we gather to remember that into this 
world of darkness, into the lives of that young couple, into the darkness of 

NEWS FROM AROUND THE 
ANGLICAN COMMUNION 

Meet the Bishop Suffragan 
Candidates Jan. 5, 2019 
 
Please save Saturday, January 5, 
2019 at Camp Allen to meet the 
candidates for Bishop Suffragan. 
The day will begin at 9:30 a.m. with 
prayer. Each candidate will have 
the opportunity for a brief 
presentation followed by a question 
and answer session. The audience 
will move to a different candidate's 
room at regular intervals, hence the 
"walkabout." Lunch is included in 
the $20 cost to attend. Lodging is 
available the previous night at 
Camp Allen. Election will be held 
during the Diocese's 170th 
Annual Council, February 21-23, 
2019 at The Woodlands Waterway 
Marriott Hotel and Conference 
Center. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HuzfELdEA8v4Iw5GtS2Qh7lDzaSA7_77-lh_cX9_AszG-fFAXad9X_KS5K3575ZXo_BvPqkp8334QY1VCD-wHzl1wKtZN9gmy7s5F4js-wSy64zeFgs5RbXRWgDm7Axds1XVmwXpx9I=&c=AGiji1rIdZaWsYXNnXSqMzsm9n1HP8eJ0gFW9utkYA0lp_f1-SMBEA==&ch=WyyfxM7GSosyUtfBDfy5xAGg5AFc-jsoAN74cfEtpG7a269-bW3OwA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HuzfELdEA8v4Iw5GtS2Qh7lDzaSA7_77-lh_cX9_AszG-fFAXad9XywXU7JIfNvSEAHEu0E8FuxTUPRnUI9KuLQf2O4MxuKHgEKmBLZZAn8peb8q7t_Fn6D_6o2ReCVvDAewlcXgYT2OgOrqSqYoAv4uK3ZLgIWj&c=AGiji1rIdZaWsYXNnXSqMzsm9n1HP8eJ0gFW9utkYA0lp_f1-SMBEA==&ch=WyyfxM7GSosyUtfBDfy5xAGg5AFc-jsoAN74cfEtpG7a269-bW3OwA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HuzfELdEA8v4Iw5GtS2Qh7lDzaSA7_77-lh_cX9_AszG-fFAXad9XywXU7JIfNvSEAHEu0E8FuxTUPRnUI9KuLQf2O4MxuKHgEKmBLZZAn8peb8q7t_Fn6D_6o2ReCVvDAewlcXgYT2OgOrqSqYoAv4uK3ZLgIWj&c=AGiji1rIdZaWsYXNnXSqMzsm9n1HP8eJ0gFW9utkYA0lp_f1-SMBEA==&ch=WyyfxM7GSosyUtfBDfy5xAGg5AFc-jsoAN74cfEtpG7a269-bW3OwA==
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people’s lives, whatever that darkness may be, is born a little baby boy in the 
middle of the night in an overcrowded, overbooked village near Jerusalem.  
And here in this tiny village of Bethlehem, God lights a small candle in the 
midst of the darkness of human history.  
 
And although the darkness can still sometimes be very deep, as it is for many 
people coping with loneliness, discouragement, personal loss and grief--
although the darkness is sometimes very deep, it has not overcome, nor will 
it ever overcome, the Light. 
 
The darkness has never overcome, nor will it ever overcome, the Light, 
because in Jesus Christ, God has loved us with an everlasting love. It is a 
love that is so great that it is blazing, and it consumes the darkness.   
 
There is nowhere we can go, no darkness in our lives that is so dark, that 
the Light of God’s love will not shine.  The Light of Christ illumines our souls; 
it warms them. 
 
The eternal has entered our time. God has burst into history with His Light.  
Its brightness is still dazzling.  Christmas is a blessed night, a night that is 
already warmed and illuminated, a beautiful night, a sheltering night.  
 
You and I must allow the stillness of this holy night to enter our inner person, 
our very souls, with that tiny Light of that little baby in Bethlehem, then in our 
hearts too, all will be calm and all will be bright.   

 
Be still, and come to that stable in Bethlehem and see the Christ Child.  Tiny, 
vulnerable, God’s little candle in the world with a love that is ever growing 
and warming that will extinguish the darkness. 
 
And so the people that have walked in darkness, you and I, have seen a 
great Light.  We who have lived in a land of deep darkness, on us, on you 
and me, a Light has shined.  For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is 
given.  And so you and I can sing a new song to the Lord.  In the deepest 
darkness, a new day has dawned; God has burst through the darkness with 
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His Light, the Light of Christ.  Bask in His Light; let it fill every corner of your 
life, every nook and cranny of your heart.  Warm your soul in the light of 
Christ, and let it shine through you to illuminate the darkness. 
 
Your servant in Christ, 
 
The Rev. Chester J. Makowski, Rector 

 
By Pastor Jeff Noble 

Inviting someone to church should be the easiest thing in the world. Who wouldn’t want 
to come hear good news? And yet there are so many reasons that Christians don’t invite 
their coworkers, neighbors and friends to experience a weekly worship service. Rather 
than identify reasons that Christians don’t invite people to church, I thought I’d offer five 
positive reasons: 

1. They will more than likely come! One surprise from a Barna study of the 
unchurched: 96% of the unchurched are at least somewhat likely to attend church if they are 
invited. We think that people are turned off by “church,” and so we say “no” for them 
rather than letting them say no. However, when a genuine, personal invitation is 
given, most people respond positively. Instead of an impersonal: “Hey, do you want 
to come to church Sunday?” … Try this instead: “I’d love for you to consider visiting 
my church with me soon. It would mean a lot to me that you checked it out. Would 
you be open to coming this Sunday or next?” Do you see the genuine, personal 
investment in the second question? 

2. Inviting someone else will usher you into spiritual adventure. When you don’t 
invite or play a role in the invitational process, you think you’re playing it safe. No 
harm done. Right? But you’re missing out on one of life’s most incredible 

https://www.journeyguy.com/surprises-about-the-unchurched
https://www.journeyguy.com/surprises-about-the-unchurched
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opportunities – being able to play a role in someone’s life transformation. Being used 
by God to introduce someone to forgiveness, peace and ultimate purpose?! There’s 
nothing more rewarding or energizing! To put it in athletic lingo – is sitting on the 
bench really what you want to do the rest of your life? You show up for practices 
(church attendance). You suit up day in and day out. You may have even watched 
YouTube videos or listened to podcasts on how to play (live) better. The coach wants 
you in the game. 

3. It will challenge you to refresh your heart, your knowledge and your living. When 
we take steps to intentionally invite someone to church, we often go through a self-
evaluation. We think, “Who am I to be inviting anyone to church?! I need to get my 
own life right before I do something like that.”  First of all, that’s a clever rationale, 
but it holds no air. We should do both. Renew our own relationship with God through 
prayer, confession and joyful repentance AND invite people to church. If you don’t 
do both simultaneously, you probably won’t do either. 

4. It will give the people you invite the opportunity to make a more informed decision 
about church and Jesus and eternity. Prior to your invitation, they are making 
assessments based on what they’ve heard, on the media, and other portrayals of 
religion. Give them an opportunity to rethink things from personal experience and 
trust God with the process. Consider what C.S. Lewis said about his own experience:  

“I thought that I could do it on my own, by retiring to my rooms and reading theology, 
and I wouldn’t go to the churches. . . But as I went on I saw the great merit of it. I came 
up against different people of quite different outlooks and different education, and 
then gradually my conceit just began peeling off. I realized that the hymns (which 
were just sixth-rate music) were, nevertheless, being sung with devotion and benefit 
by an old saint in elastic-side boots in the opposite pew, and then you realize that you 
aren’t fit to clean those boots. It gets you out of your solitary conceit.” 

5. It will make you see your church in a whole new light, and you can share what you 
observe. Nothing is better for taking blinders off than when you have a guest present. 
You realize the welcome and announcement time isn’t done very well. You notice that 
you’re church family actually is (or isn’t) welcoming. You hear the sermon as if it’s 
your first one. You’re on edge, experiencing everything through the eyes and ears of 
your guest. It’s a blessing to the church family when you can share your observations 
and helpful suggestions for improvement (kindly) the following week in a gracious 
email or phone call. 
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This Parish has a tradition of generosity in all things, and it is about 
the business of the Good News of Jesus Christ. Since its inception, the 
people of St. Luke’s have taken seriously what Jesus told us: 
 

“Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the 
world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty 
and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and 
you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, 
I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you 
visited me.” Then the righteous will answer him, “Lord, 
when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you food, or 
thirsty and gave you something to drink? And when was it 
that we saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or naked 
and gave you clothing? And when was it that we saw you 
sick or in prison and visited you?” And the king will answer 
them, “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least 
of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.” 
Matthew 25: 34-40. 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://catholichawaii.org/media/647719/stewardship.jpg?width%3D500%26height%3D334.8684210526316&imgrefurl=https://catholichawaii.org/stewardship/&docid=rw9lY5fozsiSTM&tbnid=P_6j55nwxJ7AdM:&vet=10ahUKEwj9rfHCpqLfAhVByoMKHV3WDLMQMwh0KAswCw..i&w=500&h=334&bih=478&biw=1097&q=stewardship&ved=0ahUKEwj9rfHCpqLfAhVByoMKHV3WDLMQMwh0KAswCw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Not only is this Parish generous with its financial resources, but it is 
also generous is in its time and talents. This year there have been 
more volunteers at the Oasis and the Mental Health Initiative Team 
has spent countless hours working to explore the needs of the 
community.  
 
In light of this Parish’s continual tradition of generosity, we are simply 
asking that you prayerful consider what your pledge will be this year 
and let us know by placing your pledge card in the collection plate by 
the Feast of the Epiphany, 6 January. Thank you for your ministry in 
this Parish and to the greater community. 
 

 

 
FEATURED HOLY PERSON OF 

THE MONTH 
THE HOLY INNOCENTS 

28 December 

Herod the Great, king of Judea, was unpopular with his people because of 
his connections with the Romans and his religious indifference. Hence he 
was insecure and fearful of any threat to his throne. He was a master 
politician and a tyrant capable of extreme brutality. He killed his wife, his 
brother, and his sister’s two husbands, to name only a few. 
 
Matthew 2:1-18 tells this story: Herod was “greatly troubled” when 
astrologers from the east came asking the whereabouts of “the newborn king 
of the Jews,” whose star they had seen. They were told that the Jewish 
Scriptures named Bethlehem as the place where the Messiah would be born. 
Herod cunningly told them to report back to him so that he could also “do him 
homage.” They found Jesus, offered him their gifts, and warned by an angel, 
avoided Herod on their way home. Jesus escaped to Egypt. 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.thoughtco.com/thmb/-s1pD0WF2_pY75q0O0EKVbrtYmE%3D/5184x3456/filters:no_upscale():max_bytes(150000):strip_icc()/christian-art-551787379-5803ef823df78cbc2876b835.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.thoughtco.com/twelve-days-of-christmas-myths-reality-541551&docid=01bJOxfcJzwrjM&tbnid=uLKB1bIg87N59M:&vet=12ahUKEwidgLX5oqLfAhUngK0KHXSeBl04yAEQMygpMCl6BAgBECo..i&w=5184&h=3456&bih=478&biw=1097&q=holy%20innocents%20day&ved=2ahUKEwidgLX5oqLfAhUngK0KHXSeBl04yAEQMygpMCl6BAgBECo&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Herod became furious and “ordered the 
massacre of all the boys in Bethlehem and 
its vicinity two years old and under.” The 
horror of the massacre and the devastation 
of the mothers and fathers led Matthew to 
quote Jeremiah: “A voice was heard in 
Ramah, sobbing and loud lamentation; 
Rachel weeping for her children…” 
(Matthew 2:18). Rachel was the wife of 
Jacob (Israel). She wept at the place where 
the Israelites were herded together by the 
conquering Assyrians for their march into 
captivity. 
 
Let us pray: We remember today, O God, 
the slaughter of the holy innocents of 
Bethlehem by King Herod. Receive, we 
pray, into the arms of your mercy all 

innocent victims; and by your great might frustrate the designs of evil tyrants 
and establish your rule of justice, love, and peace; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, 
for ever and ever. Amen. 

 

 
 

ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
 
For the next few weeks, we will be exploring moral theology. It is 
that branch of theological inquiry that studies in a systematic way 

 

Contact Us 

ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
836 West Jones Street 
Livingston, Texas 77351 
Church Office: 936.327.8467 
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the practical implications of God’s revelatory intervention in Jesus 
Christ. It is concerned with the kind of people we ought to be and 
the kinds of actions we ought to perform or avoid. In pursuing its 
task, moral theology must draw upon every available source of 
understanding: scripture, tradition, relevant human sciences (such 
as psychology, sociology, economics), and human reason. Join us at 
9:15 AM in the Parish Hall. 
 

 

PLEASE LET US KNOW IF SOMEONE NEEDS A HOME VISIT 

If you know of anyone who needs a home visit because they cannot get 
to Church, please call the Parish Office, or let Fr. Makowski know. Either 
Fr. Makowski or one of our Lay Eucharistic Visitors will call on them. If you 
have a pastoral emergency, please call Fr. Makowski at 713.299.7675. 

THERE IS POWER IN PRAYER  

Praying is something that we all can do, young and old, rich and poor, tall 
and short. Please pray for everyone on our Prayer List.  
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Every Sunday Is Bring 
a Friend to Church 

Sunday! 
 

 

Don’t forget to bring pork 
and beans for our 

Mannafest outreach. 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://betterwithbutter.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/pork-belly-baked-beans.jpg&imgrefurl=http://betterwithbutter.com/bring-on-the-beans/&docid=WnOByN6h6Z3thM&tbnid=UUEEjmHDUntndM:&vet=12ahUKEwjcgbmu6PTaAhVNzlMKHYL2Axo4rAIQMyhNME16BAgBEE8..i&w=650&h=433&bih=514&biw=1097&q=pork%20and%20bean&ved=2ahUKEwjcgbmu6PTaAhVNzlMKHYL2Axo4rAIQMyhNME16BAgBEE8&iact=mrc&uact=8
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